
East Texas System 
The westem side of our East Texas System processes and transports natural gas primarily fmni the 
Bossier Sands, an ana  that continues to experience substantial growth in natural gas productioii. In 
January 2006, we announced a $610 million expansion and extension of this system, which is needed 
to handle the strong growth occurring i n  the Bossier Sands and other regional producing fbrrnations. 
The first stage of this project is complete and the remainder d l  hc i n  service hy the end of 2007. 
We are continuing to develop opporinnities for furihcr upstrcam and dow-nsti-em expansions. 

In April 2006, we purchased $33 million of additional natural gas gathering and processing assets. 
which we integrated with ow existine East Texas Systcm. I n  the third quarter of 2006. we completed 
construction of our 120 MMcfld Henderson natural gas proccssing plant and bcgan operation of 
the link between our North Texas and Enst Texas systems. 4s expected. the completion ofthis 
connection has increased the use of our previous East Texas System pipeline expansion. This 
500 MMcfidpipeline, which was placed in service in June 2005, provides additional inarkel access 
to customers of our North and East Texas systcnis. 

We also commenced ii considerable expansion of tresting and processing capacity in the rcgion, 
a significant portion of which is already operatianal, with the remaining k c  
completed i n  stages throughout 2007. 

Anadarko System 
Our Andddrko System is located within the Anadarko Basin in the Texas Panhandle and westem 
Oklahoma and continues to experience considerable growth 
the Granite Wmh formation. We increased processing capacity in the reZion from 230 hfMcfld at the 
end of 2005 to 440 MMcfId to accommodate the volume growth. During 2007. lo meet the continuing 
demands resulting frmn gowing production. we expect to increase the processing capacity and field 
compression of our Anadarko System by approximately 155 MMcfld. This includes the new 
125 MMcfld Hidetown cryogenic processing plant in Wheeler County, Texas. which is projected 
to be in service in the first half of 2007. 

a result of the rapid development of 

North Texas System 
A substantial portion of natural gas on our North Texas System is produced from the Bameit Shale 
formation. one of the most active natural gas regions in North America. While abundant natural gas 
reserves were known to exist in this area since the early 1980s. recent technological developments i n  
fracturing the shale fonnation now allow commercial production of these natural gas reserves. Barnett 
Shale production has risen from approximately 110 MMcfld to more than 1,800MMcfld since 1999. 

To accommodate anticipated growth in the I-egion, we are constnicting two inew natural gas processing 
plants-and related upstream facilities-with a total of approximately IS MMcfld of capacity. which 
are expected to k operational in slages beginning in mid 2007. 



Other Natural Gas Businesses 
In addition to these growing gatherins and process in^ systems in Texas. we also have Sour interstate 

terns-KPC, Midla. AlaTenn and UTOS-that togcthcr comprise niore than 1,800 miles 
of transmission pipeline operaling in six states. These. along with a number of our smaller iiilTaslale 
mtural gas systems. typically consist ofa narural gas pipeline, compression and various connections to 
other pipclincs that scrvc wholesale customers. 

Dufour Petroleum, a Partilership trucking and marketing subsidiary, transports natural gas 
liquids. crude oil and carbon dioxide by truck and railcar from wellheads and tleating, processing 
and fractiowition facilities to wlmlesale customers, such as distributors, refiners and chemical 
faciliues. Dufour owns a Rcct of 125 trucks, I 50 trailers, ho railcars and 5.6 million barrels 
of storage facilities. 

Enbridge Natural Gas Marketing optimizes our system deliveries by providing natural gas sales 
services, transpoitation. balancing, storagc and supply to producers and wholesale customers. The 
Marketing gruup purchases natural gas from producers that use our pathering pipelines or other 
connected systems and then sells natural pas to wliolcsalc customen based on published daily or monthly 
price indices, incorporating a chargc for services and pass-throuph costs of transportation. The group 
manages commodity price risk through hedging and other formal risk-managemcnt processes. 



Memhws qf ?he Enbridge Energ? Company, I w .  mid Enhndgc, Energy Manqemcnt, L.L.C. hmrdr o/direcrors tim (fefl to right): 
Ernest C. Hanibrook (chairman), Terrance I . .  McGill. Stephen I. 3. Letwin, Martha 0. Hesse. Jeffrey A. Connelly and J. Richard Bird 
Not pictured: George K. Petty 

Enbridge Energy Partners, L.P. is committed to the highcst 
principles of social responsibility, yovernance and compliance 
with the many federal and sutc regulations and laws that apply 
ti1 our systems and actions. The boards of directors function 
independently of management and are responsible for the overall 
stewardship of the Partnership. The boards provide guidance 
on our long-range strategic planniny and approve all significant 
decisions that affect the Partnership’s results. 

We believe that social responsibility and promotion of a sustainable 
future go hand-in-hand with the strong financial performance our 
investors expect. The Partnership continues to make progress 
in the advancement of Enbridge’s social responsibility goals, 
including use of advanced pipeline testiiig and maintenance 
procedures to help protect the environment: providing a safe work 
place; consulting with communities that will host OUI pipelines; 
and investing in chaitable and other beneticial initiatives in the 

communities where we operate. Enbridge companies publicly 
disclose their environmental, safety and social performance in 
an annual Corporate Social Responsibility report. 

The Paitncrship is headquartered in Houston. Support services for 
the Partnership’s liquids systems are provided by major regional 
and mandgenlenl offices in the Unitcd States and Canada. The 
management team oversees a comprehensive system of operating 
pnctices. policies and programs to run the day-today business of 
the Partneinhip’s systems. 

The governancc provided by our experienced boards and the 
value of ties with Enbridge on mutually beneficial expansions 
are strengths that will contribute to the future long-term success 
of the Partncrship. 



Non-GAAP Reconciliations 
Adjusted income ligures are provided lo illustrate trends absent certain unusual transactions-such as the occasional sale of nonsh‘ategic 
assets-and excluding adjustments that affcct earnings but do not impact cash Aoiv, such as derivative fair value losses and g i n s .  These 
noncash losses and gains result from fair m a r k a  valiie adjustments for certain financial derivatives used by the Partnership lor hedging 
purposes that, nevertheless, do not qualify for hedge accounting trcatnient as prescribed by Statement of Financial Accounting Staudards 
No. 133, “Accounting for Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities.” 

Year ended December 31, .. 

Operating income $ 191.9 $ 237.2 $ 194.3 $ 138.0 
Noncash derivative fair value gains (losses) 
Sale of assets 

Gain on sale of assets 
Settlement of financial instruments 

Adjusted operating income 
Interest expense 
Rate refunds 
Interest and other income (expense) 
Minority interest 

Adjusted net income 
Allocations to general partner 

0 



The Partnership offers 1wi alternatives for investors wanting 
to own an intercst in its portfolio of energy transportation %sets. 
The first is via liniited palmer units of Enbridge EnerKv Partners, 
L.P., which sue publicly traded on the New York Stock Exchange 
(NYSE) under the symbol EEP. These units represent a dircct 
interest in a traditional master limited partnership. An investment 
in a partnership differs in a number of significanl ways frrini an 
investment in a cinyoration. 

A unitholder (partner) in a publicly traded partnei,ship 
owns units of the partnership rather than shares of stock 
and receives cash distributions tilther than dividends. Cash 
distributions received generally reduce a partner's tax basis 
in the p'artnership. The cash distributions are not taxable as 
long as the pdrtner's tax basis excccds zero. 

Typically, a corporation is subject to federal and state 
income taxes, hut a partnership is nnt. All of the income. 
gains, losses and deductiom nf a partnership a e  passed 
through to its partners, who are required to show he i r  
allocated share of these aniouiits on their income t'ax returns 
Allocated taxable incotne increases a partner's tax basis in 
the partnership. 

1 In late February, partners are provided a tax package 
(Schedule K-1:) required for preparation of their personal 
income tax returns. By comparison, a corporate stockholder 
typically receives a Form 1099 inlate Januar). dclailing 
required tax data 

The second choice available to equity investors is s h a m  of 
Enbridge Energy Management, L.L.C., which is a limited 
liability company that trades publicly on the NYSE under the 
symbol EEQ. These shares represent an indirect investment in 
Enbridge Partners since Enbridge Manazement's only investment 

o l the  Partnership. since its shares are maintained on a one-for-one 
basis  with a specific 
units. An investment in EEQ shares differs from an investment in 
EEP yartnership units in a nunihcr of hignificant ways. 

of Enhridze Partners limited paitner 

Enbridge Management shareholders receive quarterly 
distributions in the form of additional shares. The 
distributions are comparable in value to thc quarterly 
cash distributions paid to unitholders of Enbridse Pannrl-s. 

Enbridge Mana$ement distributions arc not taxable when 
receivcd and shareholders are not issued cither a Schedule 
K - l  or a 1099 tax foinn. The sale of Enhridpe Managemenl 
s h a m  is generally subject to capital gains treatment, thus 
providing a tax efficicnt fonn of investment. 

9 These invcstrnent attributes result in shares of Enbridge 
Management being attractive to many individual investors. 
In addition. Enhridge Management is classified as a 
corporation for federal income tax puiyoscs, making 
ownership of its shares a more suitable investment 
S a  niutud funds and tax-exempt investors than direct 
ownership of partnership units. 



istribution Dates 

41 Q2 Q3 44 

Declaration Date .- .. Jan 26 Apr 26 Jul27 Oct 29 
Ex-Dividend Date Feb 02 May 03 Aug 02 Nov 02 
Record Date Feb 06 May 07 Aug 06 Nov 06 
Payment Date Feb 14 May 15 Aug 14 Nov 14 

Ail dates are tentative until approved by ihc hoard of Enbridge EncFSy Mansgement, L.L.C. To be 
cntiticd to R declared distribution. inve?tois m u t  have prirchnsed units or shares at least oiie business 
day in advance OS the ex-dividend date. Conimeiicing on the en-dividend date, units and shares tmdc 
without entitlement to the recently declared distribution. 

wnerahip 
As of February 14, 

(In thousands) 2007 2006 2005 

EEP class A common units 49,939 49,939 46,803 
EEP class B common units 3,913 3,913 3,9w 
EEP class C units 11,266 0 0 
EEP i-units/EEQ shares 12,903 11,933 11,101 

Total 78,021 65,785 61,817 

EEP unitholders (estimate) 78,000 78,000 76,000 
EEQ shareholders (estimate] 9,600 8,600 9,200 

Year ended December 31, 
Trading 

2006 2005 2004 

EEP Class A common units 
High $ 50.99 $ 57.08 $51.95 
LOW $42.00 $42.00 $41.35 
Close $49.39 $43.90 $51.57 

EEQ shares 
High $49.90 $55.98 $49.85 
LOW $ 40.75 $43.25 $39.75 
Close $48.50 $45.35 $49.26 


